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BAPAUME SOON IN THE 
HANDS OF THE HUES

E*Washington Deeply Stirred By ■ 
News Of German Plot To Unite [ 

Mexico And Japan Against Siami
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Believed German Retirement is Going On 

Back of Important Town—Pursuit of Turks 

On The Tigris Continues

PMf* Hwh J»—The 
end the fell of that town to imminent, according to <—« the into
which he» rnitoul etotitary torde» 
alone the road from Bapanme to POeonae and some distance la the rear of tote

■.* •:

m 1Fortunes Fir 
Residents

ull Confirmation of Double 
Dealing of Germans Given 
At White House and State 

Department
Instructions from foreign Minister in 

^ Berlin Sent through Bernstorff to 
Mexico City—Lansing Believes Japan 
Knew Nothing of Plot and That Mexico 
Would Not Consent—News Tends to 

- Hasten Congress Action on Wilson’s 
Request

’ : a
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ricton
ho*» already fallen hack behind Bapatamac

The new to »aid to runFrsder : • •r *’

JcÆ ,y

'.ftj dugouts and pcorfaioo depot» and rendered their trenches ueeles». An Aoetra- 
lian petrol in one place found a chain stretched across a ravine 
ed in tome that it was connected with a mine at either end.

The German artillery fire is said to hare been notably feebli during the r*. 
cent retreat, hut heavy guns ere reported still in position at Bapaume, 
on tails.
Berlin Admtotooo.
’ Beilin, March 1, via SayvHte—German 
army headquarters today announced a 
voluntary and systematic withdrawal of 
parts of the German advanced positions 
on both banks of the Ancre, on the 
Franco-Belgian front.
Pursuing the Turks

m itv
Christopher Murray C irided 

Estate of $40,000

J. 0. JACO GOES TO EN6LAIIS JE
s' U. .a.- • fwti

Inherits Life Isterest in Large Prep- 
erty—Never» Kitchen Dead—
J. B. Daggets Valedictory De
livered te Fruit Grower»
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CONVENUT
London, March 1—The British con

tinued the pursuit of the Turks on the 
Tigris front throughout Tuesday, it to 
announced officially.

Prisoners were taken in the course of 
the day’s operations, together with at 
least six guns, three mortars, eight mine 
throwers, thirty pontoons, much bridging 
material, a large river vessel and a quan-

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—.Freder
icton and York county relatives vill re-

Waehington, March 1—Révélation of how Germany, expecting 
war with the United States as the result of her submarine campaign of by the late Christopher Murray, a 
ruthlessness, plotted to unite Mexico and Japan with her, for an at
tack on the United States has stirred the capital to its depths.

Members of congress, many of whom have been hesitating before 
President Wilson’s request for full authority to deal with Germany 
in the present situation, went to the Capitol today reading documen
tary evidence of the intrigue which proposed to separate Japan from 
her allies and add the United States to the list of nations which Ger- 
many hopes to see conquered in her dream of world domination.

How Germany, confident that unrestricted submarine warfare 
is the instrument by which she will bring England to her knees, pro-
nosed a triple blow, is revealed in a set of instructions from the Ger- By the death of an aunt in England, j. 
man foreign minister, Zimmermann, to the German minister, Von d. Jago of this city inherits a life in-
Kckhardt in Mexico City, which was transmitted through Count Von terest in a valuable estate. He is ar-

' Bernstorff late German ambassador here. ra°sin* to ieave 6000 for tbe oldl COUD*
At one sweep Germany proposed to weaken tin Entente A3- try wit* Ms two daughters and *fil re

liance by the defection of Japan, strike a crushing blow at England’s »«e there other members of t* f.m-
. naval power by cutting off the supply of Mexican fuel oil and thoK u* wlu toü°* “ter

- .W«w«h. .«.«I.» .f «h. viiud sut» b,
wjbiph Japan was to be invited to join, and for which Mexico should after , brief ül6ee, 
beWewardnd by reconquering her “lost provinces’ —Texas, New |
Mexico and Arizona.

crive the major portion of an esfote left
fqrm-

i Likely m Montreal Week Bebre 
Parliament Reassembles—New 
Brunswick Organization Meeting

’ m. 1z.»
er Klngsclear man, who died recently on 
the Isle of Wight. The estate is valued 
at $40,000, and is divided Into sis equal 
parts. Two shades go to Mrs. George 
Stroton of Klngsclear, a sister, one to 
W. Thomas Murray of this city, 
ther, and two shares are divided

seven we eu: INOBV ÜJ0E8ED BV Heretity of equipment, arms and ammoni-HALIFAX f tion.
1 Patrol Baeountets» bro-

the families of the late John cJ Mur- 1 -■

ray of Kmgsclear and Joseph Mu, ray of overeea8 tw„ Æ 
Fredericton. I land until this afterm

Everything is now shaping up wdi
London, March 1—An inquiry order- PaT,«? March 1.—The war office an- An- the groat Wln-tbe-war Convention

ed by the House of Commons into el- nounoed today, “Patrol encounters oc- to be held; probably in Montreal, a week

asiÆÆS’Æ s srs t-»»- ,
explosive known as “white powder” was took prisoners. There was intermittent 111 non-poiitiml and representative ol 
opened today. The allegations were first: artillery fighting at certain points of the all interests in the cdtmtry. 
aired in connection with a raid in Jan-! front, especially between the Oise and New Brunswick wül organise next 
uafy on the office of Sr Theodore A. the Aisne and in the Champagne near Tuesday morning when & meeting for
Cook, editor of The Field. At today*» Auberive.” *“•*. purpose win be held at eleven o’
Wsion counsel for the white powder B. .... tljl clock in the Imperial Theatre, which ha;
syndicate, for Sir Theodore and for Joa- "““Stairs Att*c*ea- been placed by Manager Golding at th«
tph C. Blanche, of New York, inventor London, March 1.—A hostile airplane disposal of the committee.

of Major S. H. Jobes was started-this --------- Broadstairs is a watering place on thel municipalities, 1 wards of trade, labor
morning, both In the city and through- Sr Theodore Cook’s office was raided Island of Thibet, offthe Kentish coast organizations, churches, Canadian Clubs
out the province. Lieutenant R. J. Har- ?n j7! ‘t being explained, that It is one of the towns shelled by Ger- fraternal societies and public bodies Of ,
rington has charge of the recruiting for bue had failed to obtain a license under man destroyers on Monday, every kind to send dedegates. The con-
toe city and this morning was at his . defense of the realm act for carry- ̂  Fighting on Italian Front vention is to be entirely non-partisan,
desk in the recruiting office in Prince, m*°" negotiations concerning the new u and after discussion will elect delegate.
William street. I explosive. Home, Feb. 28, via London—“The to the Montreal convention.

The complement of the company is1 ’ uêual artillery actions occurred yeater- On Saturday night Lt.-Col. O’Leary
only 380 men, and the officers of the unit DflPUCOTTD 0 4 CCI V day “ the customary actions of and E. A. Schofield will leave for Halifax
feel confident that this number can Bë IvUuULuILfi UHI tLl e,ma^ re«>nnoitering pai+vw, stys to confer with Premier Murray as to a
secured in a short time. The physical "''‘'"‘-t'»-" «"'«-1.1 today’s war office announcemon. One of Nova Scotia convention. Premier Math-
standard for this unit need not be so *00000 IT! IIITIO iT68* p , ics rf?de”, eocm$r tpeDChe* at eson of P. E. Island has been written
high as that required in an infantry fillKlIXl All All I ill B^SÏÏalo’.un Car*?" , _____, concerning an Island convention and an
battalion. The men asked for are cliief- nUnUUU nlLnllllU throwing of hano-grenades answer Is expected by the end of the
ly millmen and lumbermen. —— — — caused some fires and some ammunition week. In any case the island will send

Major Jones is a returned officer, as ' Bordeaux, March 1.—The American exPjPsion8- , ____ , a delegation to the Montreal convention
are the majority of his officers. He. freighter Rochester has arrived at the Enemy airplanes dropped xtmbs, Cot Mulloy and Arthur Hawke* have 
went overseas with the 56th and was m-uth of the Gironde. without result on Gonxia and on La V al- gone to Manitoba and the western prov-
transferred to another unit in France. ---------- lone. One of our airplanes successfully inces * h convention* caller) ^
His officers are Captain John Finlay, The Rochester and the Orleans were bombed Lie enemy’s^ billeting areas in Two men from Ontario, which has * 
second in command. Lieutenants Ralph the first American-vessels to leave the S’® neighborhood of Sarrada, on the had its convention, will be at the
Murray, Guy Flewellyn, Wlllet and United States for Europe after the Folgana platcau °* Upper Aetk”' meeting In St. John next Tuesday. 
Harrington. Captain Finlay is a return- breach of diplomatic relations with Ger- No Suspension. The Montreal convention in April ray
ed officer of the 26th, while Lieutenant manv ,Murray has seen much service in France Pans, March l.-The Oriental Naviga- AssocUted wUI have a fufi^ df^uari^nd^f<^
as a member of the 15th. The head- tion Company of New York, to mark the u.^3 ' , .. T . M . late a programme with regard to getting
quarters of the unit is to be in Sussex., occasion of the safe arrival of the Or- tor return^ roldi^,^

leans in Bordeaux, has sent a check for t, U ; T,alng th« miUti» regulations andother
60,000 francs to the mayor of Bordeaux, “at reports brought by passengers m matt” Md then a7„at detoration will
the money to be expended on war ser- ^ steamer .f1"1»”/. «fa suspension of to Ottawatolty Eto^s Jt to-
vice* in whatever wav the mnvor PMsen*er sailmgs from England, was an JT “ “ "v. V .. ■

Philadelphia, Feb. 26-Hany K. Thaw I "ost suitable error, as the White Star Une now had a pa?a™fn.t'
k a physical and mental wreck, accord-: gardS most suitable.^ __________ passenger ship at sea which left Liver- with ,a ple^,of "a«on-wide support in
to a report made today to Captain of i WALL STRFFT NOTES pool for New York after the Finland carr3’mg ont the Proposed war policy.
Detectives Tate by Dr. John A. Wana-j ______ sailed. The name of the ship
maker, a police surgeon who was present ,, M Hnhin„nn * wi„ held by officials of the line, byesterday when New York alienists ex- j M" b "Stele*a^) P lieved to be the Baltic. It was also re-

New York, March 1.—Bank of Eng- P01^ that the Cunard Uner Cameronia 
land rate unchanged at 5% per cent. *s on *,er waF *lere ^rom a British port.”

Berlin sees in chancellor’s speech to Are Not Floating.
Reichstag attempt to prepare Germans 
for final break with United States.

Steel trade organs say inquiries from 
abroad continue feature of trade despite 
menace of German submarines.

U. S. sent note to Berlin last night de
manding immediate release of four Am
erican consuls detained in Germany.

House passes senate biU making Wash
ington dry after November 1.

Washington despatch says the presi- Proved unavanmg.

|p conval- 
jiday from 
r will not1

RECRUITING FOR
4

m

Mr. Daggett’s Valedictory
J. B. Daggett, secretary for tgrieul-

raunicated to Japan the proposed for an row. Opposition dwindled rapidly as jng taken an active part in the < lection, 
attack on the United States, it met with members of Congress learned of a Ger- but attempted to justify his course on 
a reception in Tokio which was quite men plot to involve Mexico and Japan the ground that it was necessury for 
contrary to what Berlin had expected, in war with the United States and then good men to take a hand in politics in 
It is thought here that Germany’s an-'c une in additional reports of the tor- order to counteract the influence <f baser 
nouncement, that she intended to with- pedoing of the Laconia and the deten- elements. He intimated that upon quit- 
draw from the Pacific, as part of the, tion of four American consuls in Ger- ting office he would engage in firming, 
making of peace was carefully planned many. He said he was always a party man and
long ago to attract Japan to Germany’s: The house bill, which contains no au- wouId continue to be one.

.schemes with the prospect not only of| tlrorisation for the president to use Fnilt who haTe bcri here for
occupying the German possessions in the | “other instrumentalities” in defence of geTenü days receiving instruction ! in ap- 
Paciflc, adding to her domination of that1 neutral rights and would prohibit the j plc packing from P. J. Carey < f Tor- 
great ocean, but of settling the long government war insurance for ships car- onto> Frult inspector Vroom «d Pro- 
standing friction with the United States, rying ammunition, might reach a vote fessor Saunders will return home 
NOW REALIZE by 7ouv o’clock today under a special -phe course has been a successf
Lv:* rule which Chairman Flood of the for-
TrlE DcvBr 11U1S (-ign affairs committee expected to press

Tills astounding document, dated Ber- today. It became known authoritative- 
, )in, January 19, 1917, the contents of ly today that the president indorses the 

which have for some time been in pos- senate bill which includes the “other in
session of the United States government, strumen tali ties” cause and carries no 
shows plainly that Germany, while mak- insurance prohibition for ammunition 
ing repeated protestations to the United ships.
States that she had no intention of re- The administration plan is to substi- 
suming lier sea plan of ruthlessness, was tute the senate bill for the house 1)111 
making the final arrangements for its and try to force the lower body to ac- 
ixecution two weeks before it was an- cept the change.
nouneed and had even' gone so far in Senator La Follette’» attitude is the 
consideration of the consequences that principal cause of uncertainty over the 
she proposed to meet them by the "at- fate of the bills. He started a filibuster 
tack witlrMexico and Japan upon the when an effort was made to bring up 
Unijbd States. the ' measure at 1 o’clock this morning

To American officials the startling dis- and finally desisted when it was agreed 
closure throws new light on Germany’s to put off action until tomorrow. He (Fredericton Mail)
real attitude toward the United States, has not indicated whether or not he in- The potao market is in a very unset-
It shows that while the administration tends to filibuster then. tied condition at the present tim5 and
at Washington has been going to ut- The state department last night sent is being watched anxiously by buyers,
most lengths to avoid an armed clash to the Berlin government a request for farmers and consumers. Buyers who 
witli Germany, even to the extent of re- immediate release of four American con- were offering $7 per barrel for potatoes 
peatedly enduring flagrant violations of suis, held there pending receipt of word at Rossborough Station last week yes- 
American rights on the sea and breaches that German consuls In the United terday offered $8 per barrel. The? drop 
of neutrality on .American soil, Ger- States has been permitted to go to other jn price js said to be due to a falling 
,nany- with the diplomacy so-suddenly posts in South and Central America. off in the demand and followed <loacly 
revealed toy the outbreak at the European j As a result of the increasing gravity upon the drop reported in Northern 
war lias been numbering the. United | of the German situation, the adnnnls| Maine.
States among her enemies and making i tration is giving serious attention to Many who are closely connected with 
provision to meet such a situation. preparedness measures, particularly to the potato market profess to

Secretary of State Lansing authorized j the question of universal military trail.- that the present depression is 
this statement: “We do not believe that, ing, even though passage of a bill pro- temporary and that high prices w
Japan has had any knowledge of this or j viding this seems unlikely at the pres- tinue until the new crop comes ill next
that she would consider any proposi-1 ent session. While the policy of armed summer.
tion made by an enemy.” neutrality announced in the president's Acting on this belief, many formers

As to Mexico, the secretary said: “Wei last address to congress is to be contain- are holding back their potatoes 
confidence that Mexico would not ' ed, if possible, the administration is tak- pectation of another rise, 
party to any such agreement in ; ing into account the possibility of lur- 

view of the friendly relations existing j ther aggressions necessitating the most 
between this government and the dr- : thorough preparedness, 
facto government of Mexico.”

today, 
ill one.

« CONSUME IN
JEEZ, MEX. NOBBED REPORTS THAW PHYSICAL

AND MENTAL WRECK !
1

Juarez, Mex., March 1.—The Germ mi 
consulate here was robbed last night 
and important official papers w :re re
ported to have been taken from the files 
of Consul Max Weber, who has been in 
charge of consular and diplomatic af
fairs for the German government in 
northern Mexico.

was wi th
at it is be- CENSUS OF BUILDINGS IN 

mi\m AVAILABLE AS 
MILITARY HOSPITALS

amined Thaw at a hospital.
Dr. Wanamaker said that it would be 

impossible to remove him from the in-1 
stitution at present. Thaw was taken to 
the hospital seven weeks ago, when he . 
cut his throat while police were search
ing for him on a warrant charging him 
with beating a Kansas City high school 
boy in a New York, hotel.

THE POTATÔ MARKET

London, Feb. 28—At the Dutch lega
tion it was said today there was no con
firmation of the report published earlier 
in the week that the Dutch steamers 
Bandoeng, Eemland and Zaandijk were 
still afloat. On the contrary, the latest 
information received by the Dutch offici
als, led to the belief that the vessels had 
been lost. A search for the steamships

Moncton, N. B, March 1—At a meet
ing of Moncton school trustees last night 
a letter was received from Geoffrey 
Stead, chief engineer of the public works 
department, Fredericton, asking for in
formation regarding school buildings in 
Moncton that would be available for use 
by the militia department as military 
hospitals or convalescent homes. A cen
sus of schools, churches, warehouses, ete.. 
available for care of sick and wounded 
soldiers is being taken. Only buildings 
capable of accommodating at least 300 
beds are being considered.

FUNERALS

The funeral of General D. B. War
ner took place this afternoon from his

r”‘ nlfnh 1^'“” ***? I *nt may ask Switzerland to recall Swiss 
2ft uTunL l minister or to inform him that his pro-? iu y. .? iïM0"’ °hl0’ German activities are making him per-

for interment. The floral offerings were I nQn grata to the United States.
u*rr. i e cw u . , I House revenue bill designed to raise
,Thc.,f.unF®al of Cbar ® Hamm took, ^;i50ooo,000 by special taxes and bond 

place tins afternoon from his late res,- * ’ d the scnate on strict party
den ce, Peters street. Services were con- | “ v
ducted at the honw last evening by Rev. Penna system al, Unes January net 
to toe l^XXte^r tHkCn! a«er taxes decrease $14=76,«X,

The Victims.
The steamships Bandoeng, Eemland 

and Zaandijk were three of the fleet of 
seven Dutch merchant ships torpedoed 
by German submarine» Feb. 22 at the 
western approach to the English channel. 
Three of the Dutch steamers, the Gas- 
terland, Jacatra and Noordendijk, were 
known definitely to have been sent to the 
bottom, while a fourth vessel, the Men- 
ado, was reported to have been towed 
into Falmouth. An announcement made 
In London on Feb. 24 said the other 
three vessels, though several damaged, 
had remained afloat.

elleve
erely
con-
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be a IN GERMANY TO WORKp. E. L LOBSTER PACKERS

FEAR EMBARGO EFFECT
Charlottetown, Feb. 28—Lobster ex

porters and packers of the island at a 
meeting here last night discussed the 
British embargo on canned lobsters. A 
wire was sent to Sir George Foster set
ting forth how serious the situation 
would be in this province where so many 
fishermen and factory hands are employ
ed and urging him to use his influence to 
have the embargo removed or modified.

At the annual meeting of the Provin
cial Dairymen’s Association held today 
reports showed that last year whilst the 
quantity of milk made into cheese and 
butter showed a falling off of about 
twenty tons, that the value of dairy pro
ducts was $550,000, the highest on record, 
an increase of $110,000 over 1915. There 
was also an improvement in quality.

Mrs. Ruth B. Snyder 
Moncton, March 1.—Mrs. Ruth 

Snyder, widow of W. C. Snyd 
at the home of her daughter, M 
Brown, Sunny Brae, yesterday a: ternoon 
after an illness of six months, i ihe was 
in her 72nd year. She is surv ved by ; 
three daughters, Mrs. Chas. S. Emmons ! 
of Oxford, Mass.; Mrs. J. E. 
and Mrs, Myrtle Hall of Sunni? Brae. 
Three sons, Harry of River Glac e, Fred 
of Amherst, and William at hone, two 
sisters and one brother survive—Mrs. 
Enoch Steeves of Birch Ridge,
Francis Wheaton and William R. Faw-I 
cett, Fawcett Hill.

Pheltx and
PherdlnindB.

j Austria’s Reply.
Fully Confirmed. Amsterdam, March 1—The Weser Zci-

• n „ r-„___ I tung says that the answer of the Austro-The coimnumcahon of Germany to Hugga/ian governm<.nt to the United
Mexico “nd p . , . g j jPt Slates’ note on submarine warfare will
duced^ Æutio^pro^^g toa^toe he handed to the United States amhas- 
aucea a «-in» Renat*» if the note sador in a few days. It is understood it^n“ mmerrn^’ Huth/ntto -ys that cleariy tor the Central Powers

Senator Swanson, of Virginia, said he there can be no turning back.

11 '■ .KI-'S
oi mollm t.f S.n.tor Lodg, tie .... ™| -mpo-.r th; P”|“ " ™ 

ate at once took,up a proposal to ask the und project ships 1 jider V mted Sta.is 
presidMt to communicate the facts to registry," was favorably reported today 
congtleis officially. After considerable, from the house rules commit.ee. 
discussion Senator Hardwick insisted up-! 
on an obpertion to immediate considéra-j 
tion of the Lodge resolution in order that1 
there might he time for deliberation by 
the foreign relations committee,

Washington, March 1—Full official 
confirmation of Germany’s proposal to 
Mexico of an alliance with Mexico and 
Japan to attack the United States was 
given today both at the White House 
and the State Department.

Washington, .narco I.—Spurred by 
increasing menace from Germany, house 
leaders today planned to seek action be
fore night on the bill authorizing Presi
dent Wilson to arm ships, and rush it to member of the ammunition column.

:r, died 
s. J. E. Volunteers Many, But Not Enough 

to Fill the PlacesMINED DOLLARS FOB FISSE 
ONE 10 SIGHT SUBMARINEBrown Copenhagen, Mar. 1, via London.—Ac

cording to the German papers, the com
pulsory mobilization of Germany’s 
“home army-’ is imminent. The appeal 
for volunteers, though answered by large 
numbers, has not produced enough work
ers to satisfy the actual requirements. 
Large numbers are needed at once to

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
neurological service

I.ondon, Feb. 28—People crossing the
Atlantic can make $100 by sighting a 
submarine. Sir A. F. Yarrow, a famous 
Glasgow shipbuilder, writes to toe Times 
that, to encourage everyone to keep a , ,, ,
sharp lookout, he has offered a reward fcplaee, hu3e employed behind the front, 
of £20 up to an expenditure of £10,000 to wo.rk m munition factories which are 
to anyone on a commercial vessel who ,10VJ completed and for the all-in,-
first draws the captain’s attention to an po,!Îfnt *arm worÎV
enemy submarine. 1 be Topers say the government Is pre-

pared for the compulsory enrollment, 
early in March, of all persons between 
seventeen and sixty, so that the recruits 
can be put to work from April 1.

Mrs.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, March 1,—Opening 

prices, which ranged from 
like advance, with May at 181 to 
and July at 164 1-2 to 155, w.ere 
ed by a slight general decline ahd then 
a rise all around to well above yester
day’s finish.

PORTER-ATHERTON 
At Woodstock, N. B„ on Monday, 

.Feb. 26, Miss Hazel Jean Atherton, sec
ond daughter of John Atherton, of 
Woodstock, was united in marriage to 
Herbert Edmund Porter, of Bangor, Me., 
by Rev. Frank Baird, of St. Paul's Pres
byterian church.

Synopsis—Pressure is abnormally high 
over the continent and highest in Mis
souri. The weather in Canada is ev
erywhere fair and generally cold. THREE STEAMERS AND

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, A SCHOONER SUNK;
chiefly westerly, fine today and Friday, Paris, March 1—The sinking of thej 
with no decided change in temperature, following vessels will be announced of- 

Fjn„ ficially here today :—Clan Farquhar.
On Feb. 24, Mrs. Irving, of Ilonglas- British steamer, 5,858 tons gross, on Feb-j London, March 1.—The sale of all

field, who had been for some tine resid-l Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 1 ruary 26; Galgorm Castle, British, sail- spirits and other alcoholic liquors has 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Will Gillls,' and on Friday, not much change in tern- ing ship, 1,596 tons, on February 27; been prohibited in Denmark, according 
at I-ogglcville, passed away. One daugh- |>rrature. Marie Joseph, French schooner, of Fe-I to a Reuter despatch from Copenhagen,
ter, Mrs. Will Glllis, and one stn, Col-j New England forecasts—Generally fair camp, 192 tons, on February 28; Skos-; The order is temporary and calls for re 
onel Howard Irving, reside in u«ggie-1 tonight and Friday. Moderate variable tad, Norwegian steamship, 1,155 tons, on j turns to be made on all stocks of spirits 
villa, winds. February 28. I in the country

wheat 
8-8 bff to a 

181 1-2 
follow-

SALE OF LIQUOR IS
BARRED IN DENMARK

The Duke in Winnipeg
Winni]>eg, Man., March 1—The Duke 

of Devonshire today will visit the chil
dren's hospital and the agricultural col
lege, and at government house will re
ceive an address from the army and 
navy veterans.

STEEVES-WOOD
At lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 

Ayer, Moncton, on .Tuesday, Miss Nel
lie Wood became the bride of Harry T. 
Stcevcs, of Dawson Settlement, now a

:
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